Professional Sports Management
& Football Training Camps

Experience
Go2 Sports is a Spanish Company dedicated to consulting and professional sports
management worldwide.
It has over 13 years experience in the selection of training centers of the highest
quality, tailored to the particular requirements of the players, always looking to very
clear objectives: safety, tranquillity, comfort and excellent food.
From our offices in Hungary and Spain, we offer full service throughout Europe and
we have the ability to work within a wide variety of budgets, to meet the needs of
any high-level athlete.
Our extensive experience puts us in the best position to provide from start to finish
the top hotels, training facilities and whole tourist services. Therefore, we guarantee
that the coaching staff and your team will take full advantage of the important
period of preparation.
The professionalism when receiving any team is the achievement of the great work
done by all of our suppliers and partners.
Our company is the result of years of experience and professionalism in the sports
world, offering a personalized service to important organizations and European
clubs.

Professionalism

Go2 Sports has international
agreements with different
federations, associations, public
and private companies that help
us to position ourselves as a
leader in tours and European trips.

Reliability
Many top teams across Europe are fully aware of how beneficial are the stays in
warm climates, before the season starts and during the pause in the Ecuador national championship.
Good weather helps to ease tensions and pressures typical of Winter tight Schedule
games, gives players and coaches the opportunity to recharge the batteries before
begins the second part of the season, commonly considered the most exhausting of
any football season.
The teams will enjoy the quality of our facilities, all the amenities that need a high
performance player and multiple recreational activities which complement
everything that our destinations have to offer: great weather, beaches and tourist
visits of great interest.
Our wide range of sports facilities and centers of high performance bordering the
hotels make our concentrations to be perfect and where your team needs only to
focus on their core sports.
All football fields are top quality natural grass with regulatory measures, together
with everything you need for your training: spacious SPA’s, gyms and sports rooms
specialized in providing an excellent quality of services.

www.go2sports.es

We will take care of everything…
1.
2.

Training sessions in fields with regulatory measures.
Accomodation in Hotels of 4* and 5* stars, with proven experience with
professional football teams.
3.
Upgrades to coach and athletic director (subject to availability).
4.
Use of massage room, room for sports equipment, meeting room.
5.
Transfer Airport – Hotel – Airport” and to Training sessions (when pitches are
not within the resort)
6.
Laundry service for training clothes.
7.
Use of jacuzzi, sauna, pool and gym.
8.
Organisation of friendly matches with federated officials.
9.
Mineral water during trainings.
10.
Service and personalized customer service from its professional team
Go2 Sports.
11.
On full board basis with diet for athletes, monitored prior to arrival.
12.
Cultural visits to the best historical monuments and of interest.
13.
Entrances to matches of the best European competitions.
Ask us for quote without commitment, we are sure you will be impressed.

Team work
Our work does not stop once you have reached the hotel. Throughout your stay, the team staff of
Go2 Sports supervises that all elements of your stay are being exactly as you have contracted and
deals with last minute requests.

All over Europe
The concentrations during the Ecuador season are very important for the teams.
Therefore, we offer a wide range of sport centers in Spain,Turkey and Hungary,
selected by their environment, comfort and their weather depending on the time
of year.
We have worked hard to establish close contacts with huge hotels in the main
areas in order to make available to our customers some of the most extraordinary training facilities from Europe.
We specialize in choosing the best place for your concentration and that you
can achieve your goals.
In all these destinations, our staff, all multilingual, remain on the premises during
the entire stay of the team, to ensure that there will be no setback and cater any
additional service needed.

Training Camps

Matches
organization
We specialize in organizing friendly matches with other teams and offer
you the opportunity to participate in our international football tournaments
based in different European countries.
European teams like Real Madrid CF, FC Barcelona, Malaga CF, Real Bertis
Balompié, Sevilla CF, Villarreal CF, FC Feyenoord and Benfica CF, are some
of the major teams participating each year.
During the tournaments we have official referees and assistants, medical
care in the camps, sports insurance for players and authorizations granted
by the Royal Spanish Football Federation.

Training Camps
2014

Hungary

Football Park & Sporthotel ****

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:
The Football Park & Sporthotel **** is 21 km from the centre
of Budapest, 9 km to the West of Budakeszi and 41 km
from the Hungarian National Airport (Ferihegy).
BUILDING:
The Football Park & Sporthotel **** lies on 6 hectares, in
Telki, in a small villaje with favourable climatic conditions,
where the fresh, crystal clear air guarantees a special
recreation, away from the sounds of the big city. The forest
which set off the hotel provide a perfect environment for
the teams.

Foto
interior

ROOMS:
60 double rooms and 4 apartments have a breathtaking
view of the environment; all the rooms are fitted with LCD TV,
MP3 connection, air condition, telephone, Internet, safe and
minibar to provide excellent relaxation.
By the construction of the rooms, their primary aspect was
the maximal convenience of the guests, which is guaranteed by the orthopaedic mattress and the colours of the
rooms. Besides the standard room services, separate living
room and bedroom, along with a larger bathroom with
bathtub make the apartments more comfortable.
ACTIVITIES:
They offer steam room, Jacuzzi, sauna, relaxation, massage
room, fitness centre equipped for professional sportsmen.
Opportunity for fishing, riding, beach volleyball, tennis, indoor
pitch, nordic walking, bicycles, sport, rehabilitation, wellness.

Football Park & Sporthotel ****
444

Budapest
Football Park

International Airport

555
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:

Fi el d 1
Fi el d 2
Fi el d 3
Fi el d 4

Lenght (m)
105
105
105
105

Wi dth (m)
70
70
70
70

I l l umi nati on
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Grass
Natural
Natural
Natural
Artificial

I n Hotel
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Spain

Cambrils Park Resort ***+

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:

ROOMS:

Cambrils Park Resort, in the heart of the Costa Dorada
(Catalonia), located on the beach between the fishing
town of Cambrils and the tourist resort of Salou. At 15
minutes of Tarragona, 3 km of Port Aventura, Reus and its
international aeroport at 10 km and just 100 km from
Barcelona.

The Bungalow in its 65m2 offers: room with full bed,
bedroom with 2 single beds, living room with 2 convertible
sofa beds, bath and shower, independents, fully equipped
kitchen, fridge, coffee pot, toaster, dishwasher, microwave,
kettle and cooker, plasma TV, air conditioning, Wi-fi, internal
telephone, safe, terrace with table and chairs, 2 hammocks.

BUILDING:
Cambrils Park Resort is the the most exclusive resort on
the Costa Dorada, or even Spain. The exclusive Bungalow
Park offers the widest range of services, as well as the
best and most modern facilities.
There is 3 themed areas a: 'Polynesian Village' with 168
Aloha Bungalows, the 'Caribbean Village' with 172 Villas
Bonitas and "La Mediterrània" with 170 lodges.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
You can play football, tennis, basketball, volleyball, water
polo, water basketball, water volleyball, table tennis, darts,
billiards and mini golf, dancing (Latin and lounge), aerobics,
steps, batuka, pilates, yoga, gymnastics, GAP and body
balance.
Guided tour of the museum and stadium Football Club
Barcelona (Camp Nou).

Cambrils Park Resort ***+
44

Barcelona
Cambrils Park Resorts***+

55
PITCHES:
Fi el d 1
Fi el d 2
Fi el d 3
Fi el d 4
Fi el d 5
Fi el d 6

ACCOMMODATION:
Lenght (m)
105
105
105
105
105
105

Wi dth (m)
70
70
70
70
70
70

I l l umi nati on
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Grass
Artificial
Artificial
Artificial
Artificial
Natural
Natural

I n Hotel
1 km
1 km
1 km
1 km
1 km
1 km

Airport Barcelona

Spain

Gran Duque-Marina d´Or ****

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:
In an unbeatable environment, in Castellón -on the
East coast of Spain-, there is a new and perfect
location for European professional teams to hold their
pre-season training sessions.
Valencia Airport is 90 km from Marina d'Or, Reus
Airport located 150 km and Barcelona Airport 250 km.
BUILDING:
The newest and most modern hotel in the complex.
Only 330 metres away from the beach and 200
metres from the Seawater Spa, the hotel has its own
Spa and an outdoor swimming pool (summer season
only) with solarium.

ROOMS:
The hotel has 564 spacious rooms with air-conditioning,
telephone, satellite TV, piped music, safe, full bathroom
with hairdryer, hydro-massage bath or shower, terraces with views over Marina d’Or and disabled access.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
Many leisure activities to enjoy in the complex:The largest
thalassic centre in Europe, indoor and outdoor swimming
pools, 8 tennis courts, 10 paddle courts, 2 squash courts,
Beach volleyball pitches, 2 multisport courts, ping-pong,
mini-golf, nautical sports and gym...

Gran Duque-Marina d´Or ****
4
5
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:

Field 1
Field 2

Lenght (m)
105
105

Width (m) Illumination
68
No
68
No

Grass
Natural
Natural

In Hotel
900m
1100m

Castellón
Marina d´Or Hotel

International Airport

Spain

Oliva Nova Beach&Golf ****

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:

ROOMS:

Oliva Nova Golf Beach & Golf Hotel is located right on
the Mediterranean seafront , in Oliva, between the towns
of Denia and Gandia, at only 100 km from Valencia
aeroport and 110 km from Alicante Airport.

Oliva Nova Golf Beach & Golf Hotel is a four star Hotel which
boasts a privileged location directly facing a fine sandy
beach. All comforts within your grasp at the heart of Oliva
Nova Resort.

BUILDING:
Oliva Nova Golf Beach & Golf Hotel is a four star Hotel
which boasts a privileged location directly facing a fine
sandy beach. All comforts within your grasp at the heart
of Oliva Nova Resort.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
You will be able to practice sports such as golf, tennis and
paddle, as well as nautical sports and many other open-air
activities available at the Resort and surrounding areas.

Oliva Nova Beach&Golf ****
4
5
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:
Fi eld 1
Fi eld 2
Fi eld 3
Fi eld 4

Lenght (m)
105
105
105
105

Wi dth (m)
68
68
68
68

I llumi nati on
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Grass
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural

I n Hotel
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Valencia
International Airport

Oliva Nova
Beach&Golf

Spain

Mercure Thalasia & SPA****+

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:

ROOMS:

Mercure Thalasia Costa de Murcia is located
next to the Mar Menor and the Mediterranean.
Just 350 meters from the soccer fields, at 15 km
of Murcia, 80 km of Alicante and 10 km of Murcia airport.

The rooms are fully equipped with kitchenette, mini-refrigerator (with small freezer), living room, private terrace with
furniture, air conditioning / heating, spacious bathroom,
separate bathtub and shower, two 1.20 metre beds, hair
dryer, elephone, 32” plasma television, Satellite TV channels,
music system, safe, desk, room serviceWake-up calls, free
crib.

BUILDING:
Mercure Thalasia Costa de Murcia has a total of 211
rooms with terrace: 128 double rooms standard, 16
superior rooms, 62 rooms Privilege, 2 Suites with sofa
bed and 1 Duplex Family Suite.
The hotel has a spa more than 1.500m2 with swimming
pools, Jacuzzis, waterfalls and swan necks.
Also a marine circuit with biothermic shower, sauna and
marine stove.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
The hotel has a gym with fitness machines, rehabilitation
room and kinesis room. You can also enjoy the following
activities: golf, beach and water sports, boat trips, snorkeling / diving, sailing and biking.

Mercure Thalasia & SPA****+
4

Murcia
Thalasia & Spa Hotel****+
Murcia Airport

5
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:
Field 1
Field 2
Field 3

Lenght (m)
105
105
105

Width (m) Illumination
70
Yes
70
Yes
70
Yes

Grass
Natural
Natural
Natural

In Hotel
350m
350m
350m

Spain

Holiday World Polynesia****

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2
ROOMS:

LOCATION:
Located in one of the most privileged spots on the
Mediterranean coast, between the towns of Benalmádena and Fuengirola, in the heart of the Costa del Sol. It is 18
km away from Málaga International Airport, 40 km from
Puerto Banús and 30 km from Málaga city center.
BUILDING:
Distributes three different areas of the hotel: Bora Bora,
Samoa and Easter Island.
In Bora Bora 78 Junior Suites available themed area, in
Samoa we find the front desk from which we introduce in
the culture moais where are our 112 Junior Suites and 10
Suites with jacuzzi on the terrace and on Easter Island
you will find 128 Junior Suites that surround it sit in a warm,
natural and as exotic as Polynesia.one indoor pool,
sauna,fitness center, Spa and wellness center.

Foto
interior

The rooms are fully equipped with kitchenette, mini-refrigerator (with small freezer), living room, private terrace with
furniture, air conditioning / heating, spacious bathroom,
separate bathtub and shower, two 1.20 metre beds, hair
dryer, elephone, 32” plasma television, Satellite TV channels,
music system, safe, desk, room serviceWake-up calls, free
crib.
ACTIVITIES:
There is a large and unique complementary offering of
activities on the complex, such as Cinema, the Spa &
Wellness Area, the Mini Monoi Children’s Spa, mini-casino,
supermarkets, urf Bowling and Beach Club.

Holiday World Polynesia****
4

Benalmádena
International Airport
Holiday World
Polynesia Hotel****

5
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCH:
Fi eld 1

Lenght (m)
105

Wi dth (m)
68

Illumi nati on
Yes

Grass
Natural

In Hotel
10 km

Spain

Holiday World Hydros*****

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:
Located in one of the most privileged spots on the
Mediterranean coast, between the towns of Benalmádena and Fuengirola, in the heart of the Costa del Sol. It
is 18 km away from Málaga International Airport, 40 km
from Puerto Banús and 30 km from Málaga city center.
BUILDING:
Holiday Hydros, boutique spa & wellness hotel, is a small
hotel with special features of both architectural and
environmental. The hotel is custom in design and service.
The uniqueness, excellence focused on the detail and
the art of creating feelings of pleasure and intimacy are
the essence of its nature.one indoor pool,Turkish bath,
sauna, fitness center, Spa and wellness center.

Foto
interior

ROOMS:
The rooms are fully equipped with kitchenette, mini-refrigerator (with small freezer), living room, private terrace with
furniture, air conditioning / heating, spacious bathroom,
separate bathtub and shower, two 1.20 metre beds, hair
dryer, elephone, 32” plasma television, Satellite TV channels,
music system, safe, desk, room serviceWake-up calls, free
crib.
ACTIVITIES:
There is a large and unique complementary offering of
activities on the complex, such as Cinema, the Spa &
Wellness Area, the Mini Monoi Children’s Spa, mini-casino,
supermarkets, urf Bowling and Beach Club.

Holiday World Hydros*****
4

Málaga
International Airport
Holiday World
Hydros Hotel*****

5
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCH:
Fi eld 1

Lenght (m)
105

Wi dth (m)
68

Illumi nati on
Yes

Grass
Natural

In Hotel
10 km

Spain

Ciudad del Fútbol “Las Rozas”

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:

ROOMS:

Inaugurated in 2003, Football City is the official headquarters of the RFEF Foundation and the Spanish National
Team. The complex is managed by the RFEF Foundation
and features residential and sports facilities which can
accommodate any business and sports activity (mainly
football). It´s 45 km from the international Airport of
Madrid.

At Football City Hotel Residence we have 48 fully-equipped rooms: air conditioning, electronic locks, satellite
and cable, television, mini bar, heating, hair dryer,
telephone, internet access (WiFi and DSL).

BUILDING:
There are five different football fields, a multipurpose
sports pavilion, a hotel/residence and a social and
training area. The low height and layout of the buildings
make it possible to have Madrid’s Northern Sierra as a
background, providing additional peace and beauty.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
Visit of the museum of the Royal Spanish Football Federation and guided tour of the museum and stadium Football
Club Real Madrid (Santiago Bernabeu).
Football, athletics, indoor soccer, volleyball, darts, pool.

Ciudad del Fútbol “Las Rozas”
44

Ciudad del Fútboll

Madrid
Ciudad del Fútbol
International Airport

55
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:
Fi el d 1
Fi el d 2
Fi el d 3
Fi el d 4
Fi el d 5

Lenght (m)
105
105
105
105
55

Wi dth (m)
70
70
70
70
35

I l l umi nati on
Grass
Yes
Natural
Yes
Artificial
Yes
Natural
Yes
Natural/Artificial
Yes
Yes

I n Hotel
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Turkey

Fame Residence*****

Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

ROOMS:
The modern and interior decorated rooms are with carpet
floor, bath/ WC, direct dial telephone, hair dryer, minibar,
cattle, Tea & coffee service, safe box, satellite TV with
music channels, airconditioner (with central system).

LOCATION:
The hotel is located directly on the beach in
Lara-Antalya. It is 14 km away from Antalya Airport
and 16 km from Antalya city center.
BUILDING:
The hotel, has totally 442 rooms (332 De luxe rooms,
2 De Luxe Connected, 64 Family De Luxe, 36 Family
Elite, 3 De luxe Suites, 1 Elite Suite and including 4
Handicapped rooms).
There is a lobby with reception, main restaurant, A la
Carte Restaurants, Lobby bar and three other bars,
one indoor pool,Turkish bath, sauna,fitness center,
Spa and wellness center.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
Free of Charge: Fitness center,Tennis courts, table tennis,
darts, movi hall, soft animation, mini club (4-12 years)
,entrance to Turkish bath, sauna, indoor pool and steam
room, wirelless internet connection in the lobby.
*Chargeable: Import Beverages, fresh fruit juice, beverage with bottel at bars,
minibar (exceptwater), all food & beverages demanded after 00:00 o’clock.
Beverages at discotheque, room service, internet corner,
Chargeable: Billiard, massage, Internet cafe.

Fame Residence*****
Foto exterior 3
Pitches:
1 x 70m x 105m illuminated / natural grass
1 x 50m x 95m illuminated / natural grass
1 x 50m x 70m illuminated / natural grass

ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:
Fi el d 1
Fi el d 2

Lenght (m)
100
90

Wi dth (m)
55
45

I l l umi nati on
Yes
Yes

Grass
Natural
Natural

I n Hotel
1 km
1 km

4
5

Antalya
Antalya Airport

Fame Residence Hotel*****

Limak Limra*****

Turkey
Foto exterior 1

Foto exterior 2

LOCATION:

ROOMS:

The hotel is located on the foot of Olympos Mountains, in
the popular tourism center of Antalya and Kemer / Kiriş
and direct on the beach.
Approximately 8km to Kemer city center,
70 km. to Antalya Airport and 60 km to Antalya City
Center.

The rooms are decorated with carpet and laminant
floor, shower cabin/ WC, safe box, direct dial
Telephone, air conditioner (central), Sat. LCD TV,
music channel, hair dryer, minibar.

BUILDING:
The hotel was awarded with it’s architecture in August
1998. The hotel has total 810 rooms. It offers to its guests
a lobby with reception and lobby bar,
five other bars, A la carte restaurant, meeting rooms.

Foto
interior

ACTIVITIES:
Free of charge: Fitness center, sauna, steam bath,
Turkish bath, jacuzzi, Tennis courts, basketball,
Wireless ( available at lobby area. and in the
room), outdoor pools, indoor pool, Cinema.

Limak Limra*****
Foto exterior 3

4

Antalya Airport

5
ACCOMMODATION:

PITCHES:
Field 1
Field 2
Field 3
Field 4
Field 5

Lenght (m)
105
90
70
50
70

Width (m) Illumination
70
Yes
50
Yes
50
Yes
25
No
20
No

Grass
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

In Hotel
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Kemer

Limak Limra Hotel*****

Go2 Sports Spain
C/Camino Cuesta del Palmar s/n
29130 Málaga (España)
Telephone: +34 699 069 131
Email: info@go2sports.es

Go2 Sports Hungary
Andrássy út 79
1062 Budapest (Hungria)
Telephone: +36 30 933 85 38
Email: infohungary@go2sports.es

